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Abstract
Phytic acid is an antinutritional compound that chelates P and essential divalent cations such as Fe, Ca,
and Zn in cereals and major staple crops such as wheat, maize, rice, and sorghum. As a result, these
cations cannot be absorbed by monogastric animals or humans: phytic acid has an inhibitory effect on
nutrient uptake and its levels are negatively correlated with protein and starch digestibility. However,
phytic acid can be degraded by the action of the enzyme phytase. Phytase plays important roles in the
degradation of phytic acid and in increasing the nutritional quality of staple foods. Microbial phytase
is a versatile enzyme that is beneficial for humans, animals, the environment, and the industry. In
this review, we summarise the interaction of phytic acid with micronutrients, various approaches
to enhancing the nutritional profile of staple foods by reducing the phytic acid content, and current
knowledge of microbial-based phytase as a potential reducer of phytic acid.
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Introduction

such as Fe, Ca, Zn, provitamin A, amino acids, and
proteins.) in food.8
Currently, much focus is placed on
biofortification for more efficient fortification.
Biofortification simultaneously increases
the bioavailability of micronutrients and the
concentrations of promoters that stimulate
absorption, while decreasing the concentrations
of inhibitors that chelate essential micronutrients
through the application of genetic and plantbreeding approaches. 9 In addition to these
approaches, microbiological and biotechnological
methods can be applied to enhance the nutritional
quality of staple crops after harvest or during food
processing, through the use of microbial enzymes
that can efficiently remove or dephytinise PA
and release the chelated divalent cation. Using
microbial enzymes is advantageous owing to their
being lower in cost, environmentally friendly, and
naturally available, and they can be manipulated to
meet the increased demand for biofortification.10

Phytic acid is the main source of
bound or unavailable P in plants, mainly in
seeds, grains, and vegetables. 1 Phytic acid
(C6H18O24P6), chemically known as myo-inositol
1,2,3,4,5,6-hexakisphosphate (PA; IP6), has a
molecular weight of 660 g mol−1. The six reactive
groups of P in PA chelate positive cations such as
Fe, Ca, and Zn, which are important micronutrients
required for proper growth and functioning
in humans and animals. Because of the ability
of PA to chelate essential micronutrients and
store P, so that P is unavailable, it is considered
an antinutritional factor. 2,3 Despite PA being
present in the soil, owing to its strong adsorption
onto soil, it is unavailable for degradation by
soil microflora or is relatively less bioavailable.4
Ruminants can use PA, but humans and other
monogastric animals have a limited ability to
hydrolyse phytate. As a result, PA reduces the
bioavailability of P and chelates the minerals and
micronutrients required for cellular metabolism
and maintenance and tissue function.5 In pigs and
poultry, which lack phytase, their gastrointestinal
tract is unable to metabolise PA, which has two
main negative impacts. Firstly, PA cannot be fully
absorbed by these animals. Secondly, the release
of unabsorbed inorganic P to the environment
leads to problems such as the eutrophication of
water bodies, production of greenhouse gases
such as nitrous oxide, growth of toxin-producing
microorganisms, and, ultimately, death of several
aquatic species.1,6 Thus, biotechnological and
microbiological methods must be applied to
increase the quality and bioavailability of P in
animal feed by reducing the PA content.
Majority of the world’s population,
especially those in developing countries, depends
on plant-based diets that include wheat, rice,
maize, sorghum, and pearl millet. These are
major staple crops but are also high in PA, which
chelates essential micronutrients. This leads
to “hidden hunger”, which is the unavailability
of micronutrients from food consumption.7 To
deal with this problem, fortification is often
used to improve the nutritional quality of a
food. Fortification is the practice of deliberately
increasing the content of essential micronutrients
(vitamins and minerals, including trace elements
Journal of Pure and Applied Microbiology

Effect of PA on Nutrient Uptake and Micronutrient
Digestibility
Hidden hunger is a form of undernutrition
that occurs when the intake and absorption of
vitamins and minerals are too low to sustain
good health and development. One example is
undernourishment overlapping with obesity.11
A person may not be starving owing to a lack of
calories, but instead may be lacking in essential
micronutrients. Hidden hunger mainly concerns
deficiencies of essential food components, such
as vitamin A, Zn, Fe, and I, in the diet. The most
common micronutrient deficiencies across all ages
are I, Fe, and Zn. Pregnant women and children
under the age of 5 years are generally more
affected by hidden hunger, which impairs their
health throughout their life span and increases
their mortality rate.
Fe, Ca, and Zn are important
micronutrients required by pregnant women.
However, pregnant women in developing countries
such as Bangladesh are often deficient in these
micronutrients because staple crops and plantbased diets are the main source of dietary energy.
The foods consumed are usually high in PA, so
the bioavailability of essential micronutrients is
reduced by PA acting as an inhibitory or chelating
agent.12
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Similarly, in developing countries, the
digestibility of proteins in traditional food is
comparatively low due to the high concentrations of
antinutritional factors, mainly PA and glucosinates,
in food.13 In terms of the nutrient bioaccessibility
of dehusked rice, although it has an acceptable in
vitro protein level and starch digestibility, it is poor
in mineral micronutrients such as Fe, Ca, and Zn
owing to the high PA content in the rice cultivar.14
In genetic and plant breeding approaches, PA level
is negatively correlated with the bioaccessibility of
micronutrients and in vitro protein digestibility.15
In pigs and poultry, P absorption can be increased
up to 30% by incorporating phytase, which
reduces the PA in their diets. Phytase has similar
effects on the digestibility of other phytate-bound
micronutrients (Fe, Ca, and Zn), as evidenced by
the results of various studies on pigs and poultry.16
Human Zn deficiency occurs worldwide,
but it is more prevalent in regions where the
diet is plant- or cereals-based and where less
animal-based products are consumed. Although
a cereal-based diet is already low in Zn, its lack of
bioavailability plays a major role in Zn deficiency.17
Compared with adults, infants, and children,
pregnant and lactating women require more Zn.
Although Zn is known to play a crucial role in
human metabolite and physiology, one-fifth of
the world population do not consume enough
Zn in their diet, and one-third of the Indian
population are at high risk of Zn deficiency.18
PA is the principle dietary factor that limits Zn
bioavailability through restricting Zn absorption in
the gastrointestinal tract (GIT).19 The availability of
Zn for GIT absorption depends on the combined
effect of PA, proteins, and other mineral ions
present in the body. Zn absorption substantially
decreases with increasing doses of Fe under
specific conditions.20 This inhibitory effect occurs
only if a high Fe to Zn ratio is administered separate
from meals, whereas protein intake in the diet
enhances the Zn absorbed by the GIT. Zn uptake is
mainly inhibited owing to the presence of PA when
the molar ratio of phytate:Zn is 18:1. The World
Health Organization reported that the optimal
molar ratio of phytate to Zn is 15:1.21 However,
Davidsson et al.22 demonstrated that Fe does not
have any negative effect on Zn absorption. Because
of its high-density negatively charged phosphate
groups, PA forms insoluble salts with positively
Journal of Pure and Applied Microbiology

charged divalent cations. Allen et al.23 found that
the presence of Ca ions worsens the bioavailability
of Zn through the creation of insoluble Ca–Zn–PA
complexes.20,24 Thus, to increase the bioavailability
of Zn, the Zn content of the diet must be increased
by reducing the content of uptake inhibitors such
as PA.
Fe is an abundant element on Earth
and a biologically essential component in the
human body. Despite its abundance, Fe is a
growth-limiting factor.25 Dietary Fe occurs in two
forms: haem and nonhaem. Haem Fe, which
is highly bioavailable, is mainly obtained from
myoglobin and haemoglobin, whereas nonhaem
Fe is obtained from cereals, legumes, fruits,
and vegetables. Non-haem Fe bioavailability is
strongly influenced by the presence of certain
food components. The amount of nonhaem
Fe in the diet is many times larger than that of
haem Fe.26 Various dietary factors influence the
bioavailability of Fe in the human body: ascorbate
and citrate increase Fe bioavailability, whereas
PA, polyphenols, and Ca are strong inhibitors of
Fe absorption. PA, owing to its multiple negative
charges, easily complexes with Fe, making it
unavailable for absorption. 27 Fe deficiency is
the condition where no free or mobilizable Fe is
available for absorption by the body, which can
lead to the development of either the anaemic or
nonanaemic form of Fe deficiency. Non-haem Fe
and PA levels are negatively correlated. Notably,
high Fe consumption but nonabsorption is related
to the risk of colon cancer, as unabsorbed Fe in
the intestine leads to GIT disease.28 In pregnant
humans, Fe deficiency increases the risk of sepsis,
maternal or perinatal mortality, and morbidity. In
children under the age of 5 years, Fe deficiency
reduces learning ability. Those especially at risk
of Fe deficiency are infants, adolescents, and
pregnant women.27
The bioavailability of Ca for absorption by
the human body is controlled by both intrinsic and
extrinsic factors. The intrinsic factors include age,
sex, pregnancy, and lactation; the extrinsic factors
include dietary variables such as the presence or
absence of other dietary components like excess
fat, protein, and sugar, which can reduce Ca ion
intake. Insufficient vitamin D intake also reduces
Ca ion absorption. Ca ions are present in cereals,
legumes, and grains, but uptake can be inhibited
2294
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Biofortification
The preharvest strategies include
crop biofortification, which can be achieved
through different approaches involving agronomic
practices, such as the use of plant growthpromoting microorganisms, mineral fertilisers,
genetic engineering, and plant breeding. These
agronomic approaches involve the combination
of inorganic and organic fertilisers to improve
the micronutrient content or status of the soil,
which ultimately enhances plant quality.34 These
approaches improve soil fertility but do not
ensure the solubility or mobility, and therefore
bioavailability, of various micronutrients in the
edible parts of the plant.35,36 As such, genetic
biofortification is the strategy applied to ensure
minerals are bioavailable for human consumption.
Genetic biofortification is the process though
which mineral-rich cultivars are developed
through genetics using breeding and transgenic
approaches. In this approach, cultivars with low
PA or antinutrient contents and high or improved
micronutrient contents are selected for breeding.
As PA levels are negatively correlated with the
availability of essential micronutrients, various
cereal crops such as wheat, maize, rice, and pulses
have been improved through biofortification, in
which the antinutrient level is reduced and the
mineral profile is enhanced. Genetic biofortification
has been performed under the Indian Council of
Agricultural Research (ICAR) mega project entitled
“On the biofortification of staple crops”. The aims
of this biofortification project are to reduce all
the major factors hindering mineral uptake from
soil, improve the mobility of minerals in grains,
reduce the content of antinutritional factors in
grains, and others. Conventionally biofortified
crops also contribute to enhancing human mineral
deficiencies. The target crops for biofortification
in India are wheat, rice, maize, sorghum, and
small millet. By using biofortification strategies,
various varieties of wheat, rice, and maize have
been developed. The biofortified varieties are 1.5
to 3.0 times more nutritious than the traditional
varieties. Rice variety CR DHAN 315 has excess Zn,
wheat variety HD 3298 is enriched with protein
and Fe, and DBW 303 and DDW 48 are rich in
protein and Fe. The maize hybrid varieties are
enriched with lysine and tryptophan. The varieties
of millet (CFMV 1 and 2) are rich in Ca, Fe, and Zn,

by the presence of large amounts of PA. Although
dairy products are the main sources of Ca in the
diet, other foods also contribute to the overall
Ca intake. Those following a vegan diet or in
developing countries must include an adequate
amount of non-dairy sources of Ca such as cereals
and legumes, to fulfil Ca intake requirements. In
humans, PA and Ca absorption have antagonistic
effects: PA decreases Ca absorption, and PA
degradation improves Ca availability, mainly
owing to the formation of insoluble Ca phytate
complexes. Furthermore, taking Ca with phytaterich food is recommended, as the consumption of
a diet rich in Ca but poor in whole products such
as bran may cause renal stones and crystallisation
inhibition.29 Dietary Ca deficiency leads to the
thinning and weakening of the bones and,
eventually, to osteoporosis in adults and rickets
in children under the age of 5 years. About 99%
of the total Ca consumed is required for bone
development. Of the non-dairy sources, fortified
ready-to-eat cereals can serve as a major source
of Ca.30
As with divalent cations, PA can chelate
proteins. Human and animal nutritionists have
observed the hindered use of both amino acids and
P when PA levels are high. PA, being a polyanionic
molecule that can carry up to twelve dissociable
protons, forms binary protein–phytate complexes.
For negatively charged proteins, a cationic
bridge (usually Ca) links phytate to the protein.31
Additionally, phytate can alternatively interact
with protein by acting as a Hofmeister anion,
also known as a kosmotrope. The Hofmeister
or lyotropic series is a classification of cations
and anions based on their capacity to stabilise
or destabilise protein. Protein solubility can be
reduced by stabilising the protein through the
formation of hydrogen bonds in water.32 Alpha
amino acids, basic terminal amino acids, the
epsilon amino group of lysine, the imidazole group
of histidine, and the guanidine group of arginine
are involved in the interactions between proteins
and PA, which depend on the unhindered cationic
groups of protein attaching to PA.33
Various Strategies to Reduce PA Content in Food
Various strategies can be applied to
enhance the micronutrient content of food, either
pre- or postharvest or during food processing.
Journal of Pure and Applied Microbiology
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Potential Sources of Phytase
Phytases are ubiquitous in nature, with
sources ranging from fungi and bacteria to plants
and animals. For industrial applications, many
fungal and bacterial sources have been exploited.
The fungal sources mainly include Aspergillus
species, such as A. glaucus, A. japonicas, and
A. terreus. Acremonium sp. can yield similar
amounts of phytases to other widely known fungi.
Endophytic fungi from agroindustrial byproducts,
such as species of the genus Mucosodor sp.,
Peniophora lycii C1, Debaryomyces hansenii,
and Kluyveromyces marxianus, can also produce
enzymes. 42 Phytases have been reported in
various bacteria such as Aerobacter aerogenes,
Bacillus spp., Bifidobacterium spp., Citrobacter
braakii, Enterobacter spp., E. coli, Klebsiella
spp., Lactobacillus spp., Megasphaera elsdenii,
Prevotella sp., Mitsuokella spp., Pseudomonas
spp., and S. ruminantium.43 Extracellular phytases
are mainly produced by Bacillus species, such
as B. subtilis.44 Microbial strains with probiotic
attributes, such as the Pediococcus acidilactici
BNS5B isolate, were reported to produce phytase.40
In addition to searching natural resources, various
genomic and metagenomic approaches have be
applied to identify potential phytase producers.
The gene coding for phytase was isolated from red
rice and castor been cake residues and expressed
in E. coli.45 Overall, this process includes the use
of genomic and metagenomic databases with the
integration of bioinformatics and rDNA technology.
Another practical strategy categorised as
a genomic and metagenomic approach is called
genome hunting. Drafting the genome of various
species and strains has contributed to identifying
potential phytase producers through identifying
the gene coding phytase from the putative draft
genome sequences of Bacillus ginsengihumi,
Pantoea sp., and the plant growth-promoting
strain of Pseudomonas aeruginosa.46 Another
advanced strategy is data mining, in which the
NCBI and CAMERA databases are used for the
homology alignment of representative genes with
all classes of phytases known in nature to gain
insight into the distribution of unexplored phytases
in nature.47

and the CCLMV1 variety of small millet is rich in
Fe and Zn.37
Dietary Diversification
Although almost all plants can synthesise
and accumulate micronutrients, the edible part of
some crop plants contain inadequate amounts of
essential micronutrients such as Fe, Zn, vitamin
A, and folate. To enhance the micronutrient
content of staple crops, one strategy involves
dietary diversification. At the household level, this
involves the consumption of food that has been
prepared such as through soaking, fermentation,
and germination, to hydrolyse the available
micronutrients to maximise their bioavailability.38
These methods reduce or hydrolyse PA through
increasing the activity of endogenous phytase in
whole grain cereals and legumes.39
Commercial Food Fortification
Commercially, traces of micronutrients
can be added to food or food supplements to
enhance the micronutrient profile of the diet. A
well-known food fortification is the addition of
traces of I to salt, which has successfully increased
the no. of countries from 67 in 2003 to 118 in
2020 with adequate iodine intake. Other examples
of fortification includes the addition of B-group
vitamins, Zn, and Fe to wheat flour, and vitamin A
to cooking oil.39
Prebiotics and Probiotics
Microbial-based pro- and prebiotic
approaches can also be applied to enhance the
nutritional profile of staple crops and processed
food. Various bacterial and fungal strains that
are able to hydrolyse PA during food processing
may be used to enhance the micronutrient
profile. Several microbial strains are being used
in the feed industry for monogastric animals to
enhance the nutritional content of feed and reduce
environmental pollution due to the release of
P. However, no microbial strain is commercially
available in India for use in the food industry,
despite studies on the phytase-producing isolates
of prebiotics.40 Thus, strains that can be used as
a prebiotic or probiotic need to be identified and
isolated, and then applied in the food industry to
enhance micronutrient contents.41
Journal of Pure and Applied Microbiology
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The several types of phytases that are
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available in nature can be broadly classified based
on different properties, such as the C at which
the dephosphorylation of the myo-inositol ring is
initiated, the optimal pH for catalytic activity, and
the catalytic mechanism of phytases (Figure).48
Phytases are categorised based on
where the dephosphorylation of myo-inositol is
initiated: 3-, 5-, and 6-phytases. The 3-phytases
initiate dephosphorylation at either the 1- or 3-C
of the myo-inositol ring and are mainly found in
fungal or bacterial species. The 6-phytases initiate
phosphorylation at the 6-C of the myo-inositol ring
and are found in the grains and seeds of higher
plants. The 5-phytases initiate phosphorylation
at the 5-C of the myo-inositol ring and are found
in legume cotyledons and the bacterial species
Selenomonas ruminantium. Recently, another
class of phytases was identified in this series,
which initiates dephosphorylation at ID-3 or ID-4:
protein tyrosine phosphatase (PTP)-like inositol
polyphosphatases.49
On the basis of their optimal pH for
catalytic activity and mechanism, phytases
can be classified as acid and alkaline phytases.
The acid phytases mainly include histidine acid
phosphatases (HAPs), purple acid phosphatases

(PAPs), PTP-like inositol polyphosphatase, and
cysteine acid phosphatase (CAP).50 HAP is further
divided based on whether the phytase has broad
or narrow substrate specificity. PhyA is a broadsubstrate HAP with an optimal pH between
2.5 and 5.0, and it has been isolated from
filamentous fungi, bacteria, yeast, and plants. It
has commercially been exploited from A. niger
NRRL 3135 for use in the animal feed industry
under the names Natuphos (BASF, Manheim,
Germany) and Ronozyme (Novozymes/DSM,
Copenhagen, Denmark). PhyB is a high-activity
HAP with narrow substrate specificity and an
optimal pH of 2.5. PhyB has been observed in A.
niger, A. awamore, A. tereus, A. thermophilus, and
A. fumigatus.51 Another class of acidic phytases
is the PAPs, which were first isolated from
germinating soybean cotyledons, and later from
plants, mammals, fungi, and bacteria.49 CAP has
been isolated from germinating cotyledons and
anaerobic ruminal bacteria. To date, β-propeller
phytases are the only phytases known to have an
optimal pH in the alkaline range of 7–8 and require
Ca+2 for thermostability and catalytic activity. They
have mainly been reported in bacterial species,
specifically, the Bacillus species B. subtilis, B.
amyloliquifaciens, and B. licheniformis.52

Figure. Classification of phytases
Journal of Pure and Applied Microbiology
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Applications of Phytases
Food Technology
With increased awareness regarding
human nutrition, more people are becoming
attracted to the potential benefits of high-fibre
diets focused on whole grain seeds or legumes.
However, the higher fibre content in whole
grain means that their PA content is also high,
which is significantly negatively correlated with
divalent cations, leading to either the formation
of insoluble complexes or reduction in the
bioavailability of these minerals.53 During the
processing of whole grains into flours, some of the
PA content is reduced by the action of the phytase
in the cereals but not to the extent required to
improve micronutrient bioavailability.54 Thus, to
increase the nutritional value of cereals-based
processed food products, exogenous microbial
phytases or phytase-producing strains can be
applied during food processing. Phytase or
phytase-producing strains can be commercially
used in the food processing industry to enhance
the nutritional value of products. Beneficially,
phytase does not affect the quality of the product;
rather, it increases the protein and dialysable
mineral ion contents and yield and quality of
the final product.55 In the bread-making process,
phytase has been added to whole rye flour, whole
quinoa flour, and rye wheat sour bread.41 The use
of a fungal-phytase-based processing method
to produce soybean protein isolates, which
are mainly used in meat products, baby food,
beverages, and wheat flour products and as a
gelling agent, resulted in increased percentages of
dialysable Zn and Ca and a lower phytate content.56
Uses of phytase-producing Bifidobacterium strains
in breadmaking from whole wheat have resulted
in the reduction in phytate content and increased
Fe availability.57,58 Various isolated strains with
probiotic attributes show well-defined phytase
activity, such as Lactobacillus, Bifidobacterium,
and Enterococcus. A specific P. acidilactici BNS5B
isolate strongly affects the dephosphorylation
of PA, showing applicability in cereals-based
processed foods, and may work as a modifier as
well.40

weight gain and nutrient assimilation by poultry
and pigs by hydrolysing phytate and releasing
chelated micronutrients. 59 De Souza et al. 60
found that the feed intake, weight gain, and
feed-to-conversion ratio of broiler chickens fed
with a phytase-supplemented diet considerably
improved. Supplementing the wheat–soybean–
maize meal diet of egg-laying hens with phytase
helps to increase egg production and maintain
egg shell quality and egg content, possibly
due to the mobilisation of PA, Ca, and other
micronutrients by the enzyme.61-63 Ahmedi et
al.64 proved that the performance and egg quality
of laying hens improved when their diet was
supplemented with phytase compared with those
of an unsupplemented group.
Combating Environmental P Pollution
Monogastric animals are unable to digest
or hydrolyse the PA consumed with cereal grains,
which is then excreted to the environment, causing
environmental P contamination, including water
bodies. 65 Thus, various commercial bacterial
and fungal phytases have been developed for
the animal feed industry as a supplement in the
form of a pelleted diet, to ensure that the P is
available for uptake by monogastric animals and
thus help mitigate the release of P pollution in
the environment.66,67 To address the P pollution
problem caused by poultry and pigs, transgenic
pigs that can express phytase in their salivary
glands and can completely digest PA were
developed.68
Medical Applications
Phytase has been applied in anticancer
treatments against various cancerous cell lines such
as THP-1, Hep-G2, and MCF-7 through phytasebased platinum-coated nanodrug delivery. 69
Phytases have important roles in the production of
lower myo-inisitol phosphate, that is, myo-inositol
trisphosphate, myo-inositol tetrakisphosphate,
and inositol pentakisphosphate. These lower
myo-inositol phosphates have been used to
produce various beneficial health effects. They
have antioxidant properties70 and are effective in
treating renal stone formation,71 heart disease,72
and certain types of cancers.70,73 Furthermore,
inositol triphosphates have analgesic properties.74

As Food and Feed Additive
Phytase is being widely used in the
feed industry and has proven its effect on
Journal of Pure and Applied Microbiology
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Miscellaneous Applications
The immobilisation of phytase over
some natural support such as mineral calcium
apatite (hydroxyapatite) increases the efficiency,
yield, and activity of the enzyme.75 Similar results
were obtained for the covalent immobilisation
of phytase over multiwalled carbon nanotubes,
which increased enzymatic activity by 78%.76
Phytase has been applied in the pulp and paper
industry to reduce the PA in raw material and
thereby create cleaner technology as the residues
are not toxic.77 Phytase also positively affects
bioethanol production, as the removal of PA
reduces the P content in the disposed residue,
and it can be used to create high-value-added
ethanol and coproducts with improved efficiency
and recovery.78
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